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Abstract: This naoer undertakes an analvsis of the orivatization efect of Taiwan Shiooins
Firm: Yane-Minc'fflv0 for the oast vears. Firstlv- an extend CAPM model build bY
Fama-MacBeth fiethod<ilosv which can'be used to d'etermine the oredicted returns for ani
comDanv. We find that the-3tock return deoends on its sensitivitv to a set of indicates tha:t
inclride ihe return on the market but also iiclude variables of DlE ratio, lvI/B ratio, and the
frm size (lnA). Then- the rates of return of YM are oredicted bv this eouation and the
residuals rlhicfr are th'e differences of the actual rate bf retum aird ttre piedicted rate of
retum of YM is used to test the privatization effect. Our results indicate thaf the privatization
effect of YM is insigrrificant. Expict the privatization effect.
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l.INTRODUCTION
Privatization is a orocess of combination adiustment of stock shares that will have
the orooortion of brivate stock share over SON in a qovernment owned comDanv.
Yanl-Mine (YM) ind Tai-Hane (TH) went throush privatization. In YM's case. in
orde"r to sEtiia rif the resulati6'ni to'comoete witf, other shippins comoanies inihe
worldwid6 thev triceere{ the orivatizatioh Drocess activetv. bnd the drooortion of
private stock ihare-jncreased 'to SlYo in F6bruary 1996. In TH's caie,'while the
bomoanv was also listed in the first srouD to be orivatized oroposed bv qovernment.
due fo ihe resistance in some ouarre-l in'the emirlovees. th'e pioceediniwas finalhi
completed in 1997. lr was not'traded in the Tdiwin Siock Exchange-market until
lune' t998. So, in this study we just focus on YM Shipping Compan-'y. Because TH
Shiooinc Comoanv's financial reobrts is not enouqh to analvsis.
It ii'befieved ihai, through this'process, the mai-agement bf the privatized company
could throw off th'e reeulations that is bbunded thelactivities of gbvernment businesS
and mieht imorove thE ooerations performance increase the stodk rate of return. On
the othEr hand. the soal ofprivate investors is to pursue the investment excess return,
which is defin6d as-the deviation ofrealized retuin from the required (expected) rate'
ofreturn- as hieher as oossible.
The obie6tive 6'f this oaoer is to develop a CAPM to estimate the privatization effect
on the itock returns oT Yane-Mine Shidpins Company and to test'whether or not the
excess return of stockholdErs wiTl inir'easE accompanying with the increasing the
proportion of private stock shares.

2.LITERATURE REYIEW
A plethora of research aimine to discover a stable and meaningful factor structure
foi share orice returns oerforirance has been reoorted durinc thE past several vears.
Sharoe tll started wiih the hvpothesis that ieturns sho[ld bti affected bv the
fotlo'wini tharacteristics: a stocPs beta with the S&P index, its dividend yielii, the
size of the firms (market value of eouity). its beta with long-term bonds. its past
value of alpha (the interceot of the iesidision of past exces-s returns on the S&P
index)- and'eish\ sector mdmbershio va-riables. Shaioe does not attemDt to give an
elaboiite econ-omic rationale for theie variables but r'ather states that hi has sllected
them more or less 'ex cathedra'.
The market beta's oooularitv amone both academics and Dractitioners stems from the
face that the theory behind it is striigtrtforward. The earlier results of Black, Jensen
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and Scholes [] and Fama and MacBeth [3], cited that there is a-positive limpl-q
relation betweeir averase return and markei libta. Fama and French [4] looked at-all
non-financial shares tra-ded on the IIYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ return files between
1963-1990. The reeressions. when the arithor allowed beta variation to be unrelated
to size showed that"betas coirld not explain the differences in cross-sectional returns.
Similarly, when Jegadeesh [5] contrdlled for the firm size effect, betas explained
virtuallv'ione of the- cro ss-se'ctional differences in portfolio returns
A num5er of oaoers have been oublished over the-years dealing with the relationship
of dividend vield and stock reiurns. It has been irsued that ilividends affect stock
returns because of tax effects (Litzenberger and-Ramaswamy [6]), information
sisnalins effects (Aharony and Swary [7]), and agency costs (Rozeff t8l)'
Liizenbelser and Ramaswahv I9l included in the traditional capital asset pricing
model diiidend vield as ai idditional explanatory variable.' They fouird thE
coefficient of ttr,6 dividend yield variable 'to be positive, less thbn one, and
statisticallv sienificant thus suisestine that the dividend yield is positively related to
stock re,tu'rns.- Howerrer. it sf,6uld 5e noted that not 

- all of 'the diviilend yield
coefficients reoorted bv Litzenberger and Ramaswamv are significantly different
from zero (e.L. glack' and Schol-esll0l.and Miller ind Scholesl1ll).Black and
Scholes- foriximoles- conclude that tlreii'findinqs are important fof a ibrporation's
dividenil oolicv b6cause thev arsue that increasds in dividends are not eipected to
have a dbfinite effect on its slock price. In another study, Elton, Gniber, and
Rentzlerll2l oerformed a ourelv empirical examination of whether and to what
extent d;vidti6ns from the |APM are'explained by dividend yield. They found the
dividend vield to have a sisnificant oositive relationship with returns.
Fama and French [4] usedthe Fama and MacBeth [3J methodology t_o determine.the
relationshio betwe-eri several variables includinc leverage and stock returns. They
use two leierage variables, the ratio of the book-assets t-o market - equity, and thb
ratio of book a"ssets to bodk equity. The regressions they performed ude the natural
logs of the leverage ratios to eriabfe the inte-rpretation of ttie role of the two ratios to
beiome simoler. -
After 1977-'research on the CAPM senerally followed one or more of eight basic
oaths: ( I ) mainstream emoirical tdsts (and theoretical extensions) retained the
inodel's bisic structure and used existing test methodology, but changed estimation
oeriods or emoloved new data sets for testing; (2\multivariare tests of the model's
bricine imoliiati6ns tested the CAPM indiiecili by econometrically examining
whethEr loLical restrictions on returns data imrilied by the model were in fact
obslrved: (J) tests of the consumption CAPM: (4) empirical and theoretical tests of
the CAPM'that allowed for time'-varying betAs'dnd riarket risk premiums; (S)tests
for nonnormalitv of returns data and thE relationship between conditional variance
and exDected ietirn: (6) empirical documentatioir and assessment of various
ieasonril and size "hnitrtafies'' documented in returns series that could not be
explained by the basic asset pricing model; (7) tests of-the af-ter-tax CAPM,- and; (8)
enioirical tCsts of the international asset pricing model and tests ot the degree ot
int6rnational capital market integration. The key recent articles in each of these
areas are cited aild brieflv discussed.
itie miinstream assessment of the CAPM is not, however, completely bleak. Handa,
Kothari- and Waslevtl3l (1989) show that estimated beta is very sensitive to the
return interval incr6dses tb onti year, the CAPM cannot be rejected using annual
bltis-and this result is not solely due to the smaller number of estimation periods
used to calculate standard errors-for the test statistics. Finally, bailey and Chan[14]
show that the basis in futures contracts (the spread between commodity spot [cash]
and futures orices) reflects the macroecrinomic risks common to all asset markets.
Wfiite ttris e'xamirfes futures rather than common stocks, it at least documents the
imoortance of svstematic factors in pricing financial assets.
fo- conCiude tfiis section then, it is ippropriat-e t9- note that factors used to
u.oiricitlu anaivsis share price'performanbe 'can be divided two broad categories:
excigenoui and ehdogenous. Exojenous factors are those factors while influence the
oefoimance of a co?tpanv at a hacroeconomic level, e.g. the stock market index,
while endosenous factbrs-are those factors which influence the performance of the
company at-a microeconomic level, e.g. dividend, leverage.

3.METHODOLOGY
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3.1 Data
We use a random sample of 30 companies whose share have been activitv traded in the period
June 1992 to June 2000. We collecled their financial data of half-yearieoorts oublislied bv
each company. The half-year continuously compounded returns is calculated by th! formula '
ln(r' +d')i P,-,) ' where P, is the halfyear share price, d, is this halfyear dividend paid
by com-pany, arld P,, is the previous half year share price.
A plethora of research aiming to discover a factor structure for stock Drice returns
performance^lys b.een repgr-ted during the past years. After reviewing some literatures, we
propose the following variable as the c-ontrol'varia'ble in this paper:

l. Marketbeta(0)
2. debt /eouiw ratio (D/E)
3. Leveralie rheasureil by'(Market value/Book value; lv{/B)
4. Firm size measured by natural logs of total assets (lnA)

3.2 Model
Our tests use the cross-sectional repressions aooroach of Fama and MacBetht3l. Each half
year the cross-sectional of returns'oil stocks is ie'eressed on the followine varia6lds which are
hvpothesized to explain stock returns : the stock'5beta with the stock m&ket i the debt/eouitv
r6tio( D/E ) i the company's leverage measured by( Market values/Book values ); and the hrrir
size measured by naitur6l logs of,total asset ( [nA ) . fne following equatio; representing
actural returns of stock i for lialf year t forms thi basis of our tests : '

R i = o r, + .r rr1 i + y zr(Yr,), *, *F/*),+ y o, (ln A)i,i= 1,2,3,. - .,30.

where i:1,2, ...,30. This equation is estimated cross- sectionally for every half year in the
period Jurie't992 to June 2000. The coefficient estimates is fhen extralted aid used to
berform standard t-tests to establish whether any ofthe above exDlanatory factors are on the
lveraee statisticallv sisnificant durins the oeriod analvsed. The de'bt/eouitv ratio ( D/E ) . the
comoEnv's leverade Cbrcl and the'InA are oreciseli measured for dacfi halfviar foi 6ach
combanv so thevian'be iricluded in the crosd-sectiorial resressions straicht aw-av. However-
this is riot the iase resardine each comoanv beta with thE stock markei. Betai have to b6
estimated from time-se"ries rElressions of individual company stock returns on stock market
return- where stock market returns are reDresented bv Taiwair Stock Exchanse index. These
betas have bcen estimate<i over the entire fime period-analysed June 1992 to Iune 2000. Once
the betas are estimated they can be included in ihe half vear cross-sectional regressions. Table
I shows the estimates of market betas for 30 companieS included in this studi. Table2 shows
the time-series estimated coeffrcients of equation ( t ) . We can obtain 17 regri:ssion functions
for each halfvear in the test oeriod.
We then averige these estimites to obtain a single predicted regression as follows :

Let

R, = YM realized stockretumfor period t

Rr = YM predicted stock return for period t

E*, - R, - i, = YM 
"*.ess 

stock return for period t .............'...... .. . (3)
These data are shown in Table3. The main purpose of this paper is to estimate the coefticient
of the following equations:

If the privatization effect do improve the performance ofthe frms, then the ExR will increase
eraduillv. Hence- to test thd orivatiza:tion effect on the sto6k returns sienificantlv is
Equivaleirt to tesl 7,,>0 signifibantly. Finally, the coefficient (7, ) of ExR measure is
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insignificant at the l% level.

4.RESrILtrS
In this paper, Betas have been estimated over the entire time period analysis, June 1992 to
June 2000. Tablel shows the estimates of market betas for each companv in this studv. As
can be seen the hiehest beta is Rectron Ltd. comoanv whereas the lowest'beta is Lre Chans
Yung Chemical coirpany. A low beta value that iheii returns are not very sensitive to stoc[
market movements.
Table2 Dresents the time-series estimated value from the cross-sectional returns reqression on
all the explanatorv variables (eouation)- the individual repressions ofcross-sectio-nal retums
on each of the exrilanatorv variables. ftibrder to make our-results more robust we also ran the
equation and regressions of cross-sectional losarithm of assets. And we find that natural
Io'earithms to traisform assets variable does not "alter our conclusions.
Tatrle3 presented YM's excess returns for June 1991 to June 2000.
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Tablel: 30 companies' market stockpvalue

CompanyName

Taiwan Cement 0.00736

China Petrochernical .......:q..qp.?L
-0.02756Far East Textile

$_l,i}li{,-Ele_c,-*_ P-,19,- - - - -. - -. -. - _ .. - ... .. 9.0lQF

Ieqe-Elq-"-ts-"-*-Ms.clirp-rv. . 9,91119.

p__e-c!Ss-E--Leetr-c-]S1--e-&s_q-b!e -.-. 9.llll1-
kp-9-!Br-e-Y-!r-'tg-.c.-!ss-c-41---.--..-.:q.qt-q?2

Ieiw+n.9les.s- ....-..-9-893-6?

-c-l,nqe.t1lyp.Bplp-.. ... --. - 9-'.q1q2.3-

-Qtr!ne-$lpe!--- -. -- 9.-0.?-6-fI

l-e!e-l!{{,.llg!-g--Q!*1..---. .- .0..-qqt-8

Qt'-".ry.9!iq_Be!-b_et!13,-.-".._ . . .. -o-A|gq

Ys.e-lggle-Y-plpr- .....PJ11?1
0.161 t8B_"-clr_qt!1-q.
0.1071 1

.4,$.P=-----.--- --- . ----0.1?-8.I.0

9-,o.s1p.E-Pl*L'-er-re .-. . .. q,S8li

-c.lA9 -Ur-etgiqr ".--.----.--- -- - .0r.q1-5q?

Q-o-,-'p-4-E!e_cqqru-e - .- -CJll-lL

-c-t9l-estrglest......-..-..-. .0rq-.3-?l

9-e!tgv.-c--q$l-ryplr-qt --.....--.. 9'.qlqlt
Bv-et,l$Q-o-qs!rye!!slt*P.-e-u-eleplnq{,1-:.0-'-ql-3-11
E- :pr.s. p-e{,- Tt$9p--o-4- - .. . . -. . -. . - - - . .. - - . -.. Q'-UQW

Y-e{, Uv-e-E{,!erplltg-.. - - - - r - - - - - - . -.... -0..0i.1?-l-
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-96.5076 t'l.87169 0.05492 -2.36

33.15071 38.38029 0.0376 6.97r37

-28.9451 27.59875 0.0s053 7.73577

-1.92142 -4.86749 -0.1885 -9.2078

-1.70683 3.87Ln3 -0.0903 -1.0588

-190.276 -39.Cf,6s 0.0654 7.33135
-0.53&1 -3.533r 0.17018 -1.573

13.31897 16.71679 -0.2874 9.04816

40.7589 -4.9n,91 0.t9332 -r.7839
-29.8505 -34.1954 0.17449 -1.9016

-23.441 -8.43314 -0.2474 2.20828

-86.949 2.527339 0.00154 9.32117

-26r.895 49.77 0.3799E 2.ffi4
46.38il2 n.6r2w 0.13535 2.4557t

verage -34.J9 .19 U.U9 1.68.

inst losses in the evcnt of bankruptcy. Stockholdei. on th"e oiher t ana- like ttre
age magnifies expected earnings.'Arid then, credit6rs may be reluctarit to lend
.molgy: and management 

. 
would propab.ly be. subj&ting the firm to the

protection -against 
losses in the evcnt of bankruptcv. Stockholdei. on th--e other hand- like the

{act that levErage magnifies expected earnings.'Arid then, -credit6rs tnpy be reluct4ri't to lend
tlre firp more -monefr and mahagement wtUa probaibD te iuuihine ih;-ffi-to tii;
risk of bankruptcy if ii soughi. to iicrease the debt ratio by birrowing iaaitidnat funds. In this
study, this poditive relation-ship may be interpreted in seieral wavs:"one misht arcue that
increasingthe D/E ratio.of a cbmp6ny the riSk to ownersof coam<iq _equiqy--is lr!&eased r

tbv
aniincreasing the D/E ratio of a cbmpinv the riSk to owners of common eouitv-is in&eased ani

therefore they require higher retu'msio compensate for the hieher risk.'Tfiis effect could of
course be,niagnified in yM.shipping Colnp?ny. Another.-pqssible explanation for this

[e risk to owners of common equityis increased anil
coflpensate for thp higher risk.'Tliis effect could of

positive relatioir ship mav be the existeice of *hai is known iri finance thriorv as a sienalins
bffect. The companyl by iircreasine its lons-term debt. sends a simal to the market that it has "
the capacity to-maintain higher ilebt levEls which ih turn mea--ns that expectation regarding

S.INTERPREATION
5.1 Stock Market Beta (F )
Our. results regarding the ability of the stock market beta to explain stock returns very much
in line with the cufrent trend 

-of 
empirical research reeardini the matter. In the fferature

r-eview we cite several recent studies, e.g. Fama and FrEnch [-+.|, wtrich conclude that other
factors zuch as financial leverage explhin-stock returns better tfiaii betas. The CAPM zuqeiiis
that higher market risk, should-be edming higher returns. In this studx the market baas-trave
some explanatory power. In this paper, when cross-sectional returns are relressed on beta and
anyone other of the explanatory Variables, i.e. debt/equity ratio, market vdue/book value and
lnd p 's coefiicients r6main n6gative and statisticdli simificaht. We can therefore conclude
that beta does have some power-in explaining the retumiof 30 companies for the period June
l99l to June 2000.

5.2 D/E Ratio
Creditors prefer low debt ratios becal^r.se the lower the. ratio, the -greater the creditors'

Table2: Time-series estimated coefficients
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future cash flows are good
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5.3 M/B Retio
ih" ;tio of ; stock's market price to its book value gives another indication of how investor
.;;;Ai[;;nfia;v. Compini.J *ith relatively high iates of re]lrn on equity generally sell at 

^
hiEher multioles of book 

- 
value than those with low returns. It a company earns a low rate ot

i;t""- o; itj assets- then its M/B ratio will be relatively low versrrs an average company.

From this case. we 6an obtain positive and significant coefficient. This means that r€turns and-I\,i/B-fi6;iii're 
ieiiiionstrip.'there are sorie especially good investment opportunity come

along.

5.4 hA
i'h" *i"t- measure how efflectively the firm is managing its.asset. Ifa company.has e.xcessive

investments in assets, then its capital costs will be unduly high, and il.l stock pnce wll sutter.

On the other hand. if a company does not have enough assets, lt wll .lose salesr wnlcn wttl
hurt free cash flo* and the ito6k price. Therefore, it is important to hare the nght-amoum
inveSted in assets. We use lnA for a control varlable and measure a nrrn slze. wnen we
iiliiJii"a-'dr"ii-iiitionuiiitumi cn the lnd we obtain a positive and significant coeffrcient.

Tffis implies that lnA have some explanatory power of cross-sectlonal retums.

5.5 The Privatizetion Effect
F[";;T ;6ilr that fi;ig*ficant relationship.is obtained between excess returns and time in
yf{'5htpi;if;;ififfi;'ii'ii-impiiiiifiit'the privatization effect will not affect its stock

returns pertormance.

6.CONSLUSION

l*,t*gii**3$:T'd:'"1i.*iffiTl'.1",'Iih:',i*-ftr83,x1 J6:ffi":ifstr'ii"rsi"1:
Tiil""fffiffi;;ilfi;x11"tvr6a orl? inilrs-yearperiod..All v'ariables expect the market beta

;;;t"th-dr H;;-*ti;natory pot et We found that the cross-sectional returns af,e

fi;iifiiilafidi;1-h"-D7ir;ti";lfB ratio and lnA and is negatively related to the market
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Table3. YM Excess Returns

ExR=R-R

-r4.35 -8.4054

-r.32

-b.Tt

3.2rn
-3.U65

43.t190
-1.8530

13.35' - ' 
-lo.s8

17.5070

12.9266

r4.85 18.2232

-0.46 3.5082

-2.8859-0.ii8i

-s.3M2

13.09s3

9.12

9.81

-1.09

-1.81

5.m- ' '-e.i8 -' --
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Figurel. Time-series for \'IvI Shipping Company

beta. The negative sign of the market beta was surprisine of the empirical evidence. However,

closer examrnatron ot o.r'tirpf.'i.*tl? ifiiittft neg"ative coefficient.mav come from the

ffi [,ffi*;ltrtT*Hiffi #:*unli*txtr*$tr*:lrm'';il;*
ii,,"'f"filr.^tf,.i .pin nonr the fictots dxamined. in this paper there are.other factors such as

ili; ffi;i;"'"f ;5ffi;il,'i'ililffi;rirs iotiix m.'iag.ment decision; which mav also

affect YM comPanY'i stock retutns.
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